The MartinLysicrates Prize
theatre for all

To all scribblers, daubers and
assorted eggheads – a society’s
real treasures.
The motto of The Lysicrates Foundation
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PRONOUNCING “LYSICRATES”

[Ly-SIC-ra-teez]
The Lysicrates Foundation was formed in
2015 to restore Sydney’s sandstone copy
of the Lysicrates Monument of ancient
Athens, and also to restore the play
competition that the original Athenian
Lysicrates Monument was built to
commemorate.
In ancient Athens, the audience selected the winner,
and the same approach was adopted, for the first
time in 2500 years, in the Lysicrates Play Competition
in Sydney. The annual Lysicrates Prize, which aims
to be the Archibald Prize of playwriting, has now
been awarded four times.

Background image: The youthful god Dionysus, drinking wine and stroking a panther.
Engraving based on the frieze of the choregic monument of Lysicrates in Stuart and Revett’s
Antiquities of Athens, vol. 1 (1762), ch.4.
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So successful has it been that the Lysicrates Foundation has
created an off-shoot, a competition for plays written specially
for children, held in the Riverside Theatre, Parramatta.
Sydney’s copy of the Lysicrates Monument was built by the man
after whom Martin Place is named. James Martin’s life is an
inspiring one. Irish-born, he grew up poor in the servants’
quarters of Parramatta Government House. As a boy, his
intelligence and determination were so marked that there was
only one school good enough for him. But it was 13 miles away,
in Sydney, and his father could not find a job in the city. Resolute
and enterprising, the 12-year-old said he would get there on foot.
That boy rose to become three times Premier of NSW, and
Chief Justice. He succeeded in the face of ingrained social
discrimination against the Irish.
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The Martin-Lysicrates Prize is a partnership between the
Riverside Theatre, the National Theatre of Parramatta, the
Parramatta City Council, the Griffin Theatre Company and
The Lysicrates Foundation.
The first Martin-Lyiscrates Competition was held in October 2017,
for children years 3 to 7. Established playwrights were invited to
submit a first act. In the Riverside Theatre, three finalist first acts,
selected by a panel from this partnership, were performed.
Children were given a voting token before entering, and were
asked to choose which of these three first acts they wanted to
see developed into a full play. To vote, they threw their tokens
into one of three urns outside. Parents were not allowed to vote.
The winner got a prize of $15,000 and two return tickets to Athens.
The event was a roaring success. The children came prepared,
listened intently, argued among themselves on their choice, and
ended up with a completely unexpected selection.
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A new st
statue of the boy James Martin walking to
school, created by the same sculptor who did the
soldiers on the Anzac Bridge, was outside the
theatre and the kids lined up to be photographed
next to iit.
The nex
next Martin-Lysicrates Competition will be
held on 6 September 2018, for years 7 and 8 only.
are seats for 600 children, and all are
There ar
welcome, but demand is strong and early
welcom
reservations are recommended. Booking link:
reservat
https://riversideparramatta.com.au/ show/
https://r
lysicrates-2018
lysicrate
three first acts will also be filmed, and the
The thre
placed on the website of The Lysicrates
video pl
Foundation. Teachers outside the metropolitan
Foundat
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area, or who for other reasons cannot bring their children to
the theatre, will be sent a Resource Kit and will be encouraged
to have their classes vote themselves for the winner. There will
be a Viewers’ Prize as well as the Audience Prize awarded by the
children attending the theatre.
The Foundation’s dream is for children to be inspired by the story
of a young Westie who faced poverty and discrimination but took
the big smoke by storm, and to be enthralled, perhaps for the first
time, by the magic of unrepeatable, live theatre. Some of these
children may come from cultures where live theatre is not
common. Some may believe that the decks are stacked against
them by society. The Foundation wishes to reach out to, and light
a spark in, these children and make them believe that, like James
Martin, they can belong and succeed in Australia.
And that theatre is cool.
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The Theatre of Dionysus, on the southern slope of the
Acropolis of Athens, the city’s ancient religious centre

The Lysicrates
Monument
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To all scribblers, daubers and assorted eggheads
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The motto of The Lysicrates Foundation

Should you wish to learn more on the work of The Lysicrates Foundation,
please visit
www.lysicratesfoundation.org.au

